Abstract. We develop a mathematical model that determines the "best all-time college coach(es)" of the past century in a given sport. We propose ranking college coaches through Markov chainbased aggregation of ranked lists using holistic criteria. Our model synthesizes four full or partial ranked lists based on win percentages, victories, career durations, and effort levels to produce the final comprehensive rankings. As a demonstration, we determine that Ron Mason, Augie Garrido, and Gus Donoghue are the top all-time college coaches of the past century in NCAA Division I men's ice hockey, baseball, and men's soccer, respectively. Our general model is applicable not only across all possible sports but also to both male and female coaches. Additionally, it accounts for differences among coaches in their coaching time-periods.
Introduction
In this paper, we develop a mathematical model that determines, using various criteria, the "best all-time college coach(es)" of the past century in a given sport. Ranking college coaches based on a single factor, such as the win percentage, tends to be biased. For instance, in the 2. Mathematical Model 2.1. Rationale. Availability of data is an influential factor when choosing an appropriate model for ranking. It is often difficult and expensive to obtain a complete set of raw data for a full list of college coaches regarding their win percentages, salaries, years of coaching experience across various divisions of a sport, and so on. Although databases of this sort are not usually in the public domain, ranked lists, especially those based on just one criterion, are abundant in this information age. Rank aggregation blends the available partial ranked lists into a more comprehensive ranking. It is an effective technique to create a superior ranking using obtainable data [2] .
To aggregate the ranked lists, we use a rating method that involves the "casting of votes" [2] by one individual or item for another. A relatively weak entity in a list casts, according to a criterion, one or more votes for a stronger entity in recognition of the stronger entity's superiority. In this process, every entity obtains a number of votes, attributable to multiple ranked lists. Mathematically manipulating the summation of these votes produces a stochastic matrix, which is also called a transition probability matrix. Graphically, this matrix contains the probabilities of a "random walker" transitioning from every node to every other on a graph that has a node representing every entity. In one's imagination, the proportion of time the random walker spends on each node in the long-run determines the final ranking [2] . The power of this method lies in its pairwise comparison of all entities with one another [1] .
The above outlined Markov chain-based method that aggregates both available partial ranked lists and further-generated ranked lists is a particular algorithm motivated by Dwork et al.'s study [1] , which compares different methods of rank aggregation. According to the study, rank aggregation using Markov processes is effective for comparing partial lists where some entities appear on all the lists and other entities appear only on one or a few lists; that is, this Markov method is effective whenever the partial ranked lists in question are not disjoint. Since we mainly deal with data from multiple lists with some coaches appearing more than once, the Markov method is preferable. Dwork et al. [1] also mention the effectiveness of the Markov method when handling "top-m" lists, which preserve the ranks of only coaches who are ranked within m places in the partial lists and nullify the ranks of the others ranked below m. Top-m lists are discussed thoroughly in the next section. The Markov method is both computationally efficient and capable of easily handling partial lists that are widely available on the web [1] . This method is, therefore, practical for ranking the top five all-time college coaches in any sport.
2.2.
Methodology. The first step is to rank different coaches under various criteria using available data. Let there be v "data-lists" with different data about u coaches such that a ij is the datum relating to coach i on list j. Note that u, v ∈ N and u, v ≥ 2; also, note that the indices i and j belonging to the sets C = {i ∈ N : i ≤ u} and L = {j ∈ N : j ≤ v} relate to coaches and data-lists respectively. Then, v ranked lists corresponding to the data-lists are generated as follows: let r ij of the j-th ranked list be the ranking of coach i on the data-list j; specifically, let r ij be the rank of a ij based on its magnitude relative to the other values in the data-list j such that duplicate values in the data-list j have the same rank. The ranked list j could be in ascending or descending order, but the "best" value(s) in the list j should have a rank of 1.
For example, the first column of Table 1 contains a portion of the list of u = 72 men's ice hockey coaches in the past century with a minimum of 10 years of coaching experience at the Division I level [4] ; the second and the third columns contain v = 2 data-lists [4] relating to the win percentages and victories respectively, while the fourth and fifth columns contain the v = 2 ranked lists corresponding to the two data-lists respectively. [4] , the ranks on the win percentagesbased and victories-based ranked lists-wi. rank and vi. rank respectively-and the corresponding ranks on the top-5 lists-t-5 wi. rank and t-5 vi. rank, respectivelyof each of 72 Division I men's ice hockey coaches. Table 10 in the Appendix is the full version of this table.
Complete sets of desired data concerning all coaches might not always be available. Generally, only data related to a select group of coaches, who are highly ranked in a few of the categories and unranked in the rest, are available. Such "partial lists" of data can skew the final ranking when only the ranked lists are used, as it would ignore the data of the missing coaches. The purpose of the second step is to mitigate this by creating "top-m" lists, which retain the top m ranks but render the lower ranks null, as column vectors of a matrix. Let m ∈ N be a "cut-off" parameter such that m ≤ u. Then, let b ij be the entry located on the i-th row and the j-th column of the u × v matrix B such that
The sixth and seventh columns of Table 1 , for instance, contain the top-5 lists, where m = 5, relating to win percentages and victories of the Division I men's ice hockey coaches respectively.
Depending on the choice of m, the matrix B, which contains the top-m lists in the form of column vectors, could have one or more rows all filled with 0's, signifying that some of these coaches have ranks below m in all of the categories and thus must not be considered for the final ranking. The purpose of the third step is to eliminate the data of these coaches before proceeding further. Let u 0 be the number of rows i in B for which v j=1 r ij = 0; that is, let u 0 be the number of rows i in B having all entries zero. Then, a new matrix C is obtained from B by removing these u 0 rows as follows. Let n = u − u 0 . Have c st be the entry located on the s-th row and t-th column of an n × v matrix C such that c st = b ij , where t = j, for a certain coach i, whose ranks in various ranked lists are all on the s-th row, given that v t=1 c st = 0 for every row s. In this matrix C, each row has at least one nonzero element; that is, each coach represented in this matrix C has a rank within m in at least one of the categories.
The matrix C relating to the top-5 lists for Division I men's ice hockey coaches comprises the second and the third columns of Table 2 . According to Langville and Meyer [2] , "[the] Markov rating method can be summarized with one word: voting." Every column in the matrix C is related to a top-m list, which is further related to a certain ranking under a category. Rankings on every top-m list can be thought of as results of contests between the coaches against one another in a particular category. According to the "results" (or rankings) in that particular category, a higher-ranked coach would receive "vote(s)" on behalf of a lower-ranked coach in acknowledgement of the fact that the higher-ranked coach fares better than the lower-ranked coach in that category. The number of votes the higher-ranked coach receives from the lower-ranked coach depends on the number of places the higher-ranked coach is ahead of the lower-ranked one on the corresponding top-m list; this is purely a heuristic. Of course, a lower-ranked coach does not receive any "votes" from a higher-ranked coach, and a coach whose rank is null in that particular category can neither cast "votes" for nor receive them from other coaches. Also, a coach cannot vote for himself. Note that all of these are also heuristics. The fourth step is to record the number of votes the coaches cast for one another in each category. For this purpose, let d t,xy be the entry located on the x-th row and the y-th column of the n × n matrix D t (among v such n × n matrices) such that 
A ranking vector can be teased out from Q, the matrix that contains the sum of votes for each candidate under consideration, by first normalizing all the rows of Q to form a stochastic or a substochastic matrix [2] . A sub-stochastic matrix can occur if there is at least one row filled completely with zeros, that is, if at least one coach is unranked in all categories except for one in which he is ranked first. A heuristic can be used to deal with a sub-stochastic matrix: assume that each of the aforementioned coach(es) responsible for the sub-stochastic matrix has a normalized row with equal probabilities under all columns in a right stochastic matrix; this would happen if he were to cast one vote in one category for everyone, including himself. This is obviously an exception to two rules: a coach is not eligible to cast a vote for himself and an unranked coach cannot cast a vote for others. In order to carry out this fifth step of creating the final stochastic matrix, let α g = n h=1 q gh . Then, let the final left stochastic matrix S be the transpose of W = [w ef ] n×n , an n × n right stochastic matrix with
In the example of Division I men's ice hockey coaches, Determining the final rating vector involves solving the eigensystem S z = z to obtain the stationary probability vector z, the dominant right eigenvector of S-associated with dominant eigenvalue 1-whose vector components sum to one. The Perron-Frobenius theorem guarantees the existence and uniqueness of such a stationary probability vector [6] . A variation of a metaphor used by Langville and Meyer [2] explains the intuition behind the usage of stationary probability vector for the final ranking of coaches. Suppose a person who is curious about all-time best coaches takes a random walk on a graph constructed using a Markov chain defined by S, the left stochastic or transition probability matrix, each element of which represents the probability of transitioning from the node of its column's coach to that of its row's coach. Then, the dominant eigenvector relating to the chain represents the "long-run proportion of the time [the random walker] spends in the states of the chain" [2] . Therefore, the overall rankings are obtained by assigning ranks to the values of z in descending order.
For the same example dealing with the two top-5 lists of men's ice hockey coaches, whose Markov graph is shown in Figure 1 
2.3.
Assumptions. The first assumption in the methodology is that the number of votes a higherranked coach receives from a lower-ranked coach is equal to the number of places the higher-ranked coach is ahead of the lower-ranked one in a particular ranking. This assumption is reasonable as it is ideal to place more weight on higher-ranked coaches in the final stochastic matrix. However, this heuristic remains an assumption of the model because each ranking is being thought of as a result of "contests" between the coaches while in reality the coaches in different time periods have not necessarily "competed" against one another. Also, it is possible that the ratings or data (in the data-lists) of some coaches are too close to one another to justify the differences in the rankings. This could occur especially when data such as win percentages are used for ranking. On a related note, we choose to give each ranked list an equal weight.
The second assumption is that every coach responsible for a sub-stochastic matrix-that is, every coach who is unranked in all the categories except for one category in which he is ranked first-has a "dangling node" [2] that loops back to itself with the same probability that it points toward other nodes. An example of a dangling node is that of Winsor (AW) in Figure 1 . Although creation of such node(s) fixes a sub-stochastic matrix, the assumption is that the coach would act as if he cast a vote for everyone, including himself, in one category. This, of course, is a violation of the rules that a coach cannot cast a vote for himself and that an unranked coach cannot cast a vote for others. The assumption, therefore, is that this sort of violation of the rules is acceptable when Q has a row filled with all zeros.
Ranking Men's Ice Hockey Coaches
To rank the top five all-time coaches in men's ice hockey, we use the college coaching records data published by the NCAA [4] ; similar data is available for all college sports. We first select lists that rank past and present coaches who have ten or more years of coaching experience. We choose to consider only the coaches at the Division I level, which is the most competitive level of college sports. The lists rank the coaches by both their victories and win percentages. The data regarding years of coaching experience and total games coached are also available for the coaches on these ranked lists. Since our model strives to show the top five all-time coaches of the past century, we consider only coaches whose careers include at least one year between 1913 and 2013. This procedure renders u, the parameter indicating the number of coaches initially considered in the ranking process, a value of 72.
We first consider a model aggregating two ranked lists, one based on win percentages and another on victories; in this case, v = 2. The number of victories is the number of wins out of the total games coached. The NCAA [4] defines win percentage of a coach as the division of the sum of victories and half the number of ties by the total number of games coached.
Ranking using win percentages is a valuable way to compare coaches who have coached a similar number of games. However, Alfred Winsor Jr. ranks number one on the win percentages-based ranked list despite having coached far fewer games than the other coaches on the same list. Figure 2 is a graph of the total number of games (T ) coached by every listed inactive coach plotted against the last year (L) of his career. The exponentially fitted curve for this data is T = 10 −17 e 0.0229L with an R 2 of 0.7067. This moderately strong coefficient of determination implies that the number of games coached in one's career has increased almost exponentially over time.
To balance this bias, we aggregate the win percentages-based ranked list with the victoriesbased ranked list. We do this by first creating two top-50 lists, which have m = 50, using the aforementioned ranked lists. Since Winsor won only a few games during his career (1906) (1907) (1908) (1909) (1910) (1911) (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) in comparison with the other coaches, his rank is nullified-that is, his rank is assigned a value of zero-on the victories-based top-50 list. Then, using the Markov process to combine the two top-50 lists eliminates much of the bias associated with each ranked list published by the NCAA. As a consequence, Winsor, Harkness, Mason, Berenson, and York emerge as the top five coaches in the final ranking. Table 3 shows the ranks on win percentages-based and victories-based top-50 lists, represented by t-50 wi. rank and t-50 vi. rank respectively, along with the overall rank of each of these top five coaches. Table 3 . Top five all-time Division I men's ice hockey coaches determined using win percentages-based and victories-based top-50 lists.
This aggregated ranking gives Winsor preference because he is the sole coach to appear on only one of the two lists. Graphically, this result is intuitive. Winsor casts no votes for the others, and Mason (ranked first in victories) ranks two places below Winsor in win percentage. As a result, Mason casts two votes for Winsor. Since many votes are cast for Mason, whenever Mason's node is reached on the Markov chain, there is a high probability that Winsor's node is the next destination. Table 3 also illustrates the inherent power of the Markov method in comparing all coaches pairwise with one another: although Harkness is ranked twenty seventh on the victories-based ranked list, he fares better than Mason in the win percentages-based "contest;" this consequently gives Harkness an edge in the overall rankings.
To diversify preferences in rank aggregation and explore more complex models, we increase v; this is achieved by manipulating available data and generating more data-lists as a result. We first increase v to 3 by including a ranked list based on years of coaching experience, presuming that in general coaches with longer careers are more "experienced" and better than coaches with shorter terms in Division I. This is a generated list; it is derived from the NCAA-published data [4] on coaching experience pertaining to the coaches on the two available win percentages-based and victories-based ranked lists, because the NCAA does not separately publish a complete set of data 20 regarding career durations. Furthermore, we observe no significant correlation between L and years of coaching experience, so incorporating this ranked list into the aggregated model does not induce any obvious partiality. When career durations are also considered, making v = 3, while m is still 50, Mason, Winsor, York, Harkness, and Parker are ranked first through fifth overall, respectively. Table 4 displays the t-50 wi. rank, the t-50 vi. rank, and the t-50 ex. rank-the rank on the coaching experience-based top-50 list-along with the overall rank of each of these top five coaches. Table 4 . Top five all-time Division I men's ice hockey coaches determined using win percentages-based, victories-based, and experience-based top-50 lists.
While coaching experience is a good criterion for ranking, there may be huge differences in the total games coached among coaches with a similar number of years coached. This is especially true in the case of men's ice hockey coaches, as can be seen in Figure 2 , which shows that there has been a tremendous increase in the workload and responsibility for coaches over time. To address this concern, we increase v to 4 by creating a fourth data-list based on a new measure called "effort level." We define effort level as the division of the total number of games coached by the number of years of coaching experience. This data-list approximates the average number of games coached per year for each coach. When the data-list containing effort levels is also used in the final ranking process, making v = 4, while m equals 50, Mason, Berenson, York, Winsor, and Parker are ranked first through fifth overall, respectively. Figure 3 shows the Markov graph for this process, which synthesizes win percentages-based, victories-based, coaching experience-based, and effort levelsbased top-50 lists. Table 5 displays the t-50 wi. rank, the t-50 vi. rank, the t-50 ex. rank, and the t-50 ef. rank-the rank on the effort level-based top-50 list-along with the overall ranking of each of the top five coaches. Table 6 Table 5 . Top five all-time Division I men's ice hockey coaches determined using win percentages-, victories-, coaching experience-, and effort levels-based top-50 lists. Table 6 . Statistics [4] of the top five all-time Division I men's ice hockey coaches determined using win percentages-, victories-, coaching experience-, and effort levelsbased top-50 lists. Table 7 . Top five all-time Division I men's ice hockey coaches determined using win percentages-based, victories-based, experience-based, and effort levels-based top-m lists for different values of m. Note that DW refers to Doug Woog.
In Table 7 4.2. Strengths. As evinced in the sensitivity analysis, our model is fairly robust. This model can easily handle ranked lists of unequal lengths, providing a way to combine partial ranked lists with computational efficiency [1] . Moreover, the mathematical model is applicable even when a complete set of raw data is available. Since the NCAA provides limited data regarding coaches in all college sports, this model has a fair degree of generality. Furthermore, the methodology does not suggest any gender-specific measures, so this model is applicable in ranking all coaches, regardless of their genders, of a chosen sport. The model accounts for differences among coaches in their coaching time-periods by using win percentages along with victories as criteria in rank aggregation. In addition, incorporating career durations-based and effort levels-based ranked lists into the final ranking allows for the appreciation of coaches with relatively more coaching experience and those who coached relatively more games per year, respectively. Thus, our model uses holistic criteria for ranking. 4.3. Weaknesses. Our model does not take into account the top coaches based purely on years of experience and on effort levels, because the corresponding lists are generated using the other ranked lists. As a consequence, we might be excluding some top coaches in the categories of coaching experience and effort level. In addition, the model disadvantages active coaches, whose careers are not yet over, as their data does not reflect their future potential. However, this is acceptable because the aim of the model is to rank the top "all-time" coaches. Consideration of active coaches in the model could be seen as accounting for the possibility that some of them could have already outpaced the inactive ones in some categories. Table 8 . Statistics [3] of the top five all-time Division I baseball coaches determined using win percentages-based, victories-based, coaching experience-based, and effort levels-based top-50 lists.
Additional Applications

Ranking Baseball Coaches.
5.2. Ranking Men's Soccer Coaches. Table 9 presents the the win percentage (wi.), victories (vi.), years of coaching experience (ex.), and effort level (ef.) of each of the top five all-time Division I men's soccer coaches. This list is determined using win percentages-based, victoriesbased, coaching experience-based, and effort levels-based top-50 lists obtained from the men's soccer coaching records published by the NCAA [5] . Gus Donoghue comes forth as the top "alltime" men's soccer coach. Table 9 . Statistics [5] of the top five all-time Division I men's soccer coaches determined using win percentages-based, victories-based, coaching experience-based, and effort levels-based top-50 lists.
Conclusion
The final results of the model that uses top-50 lists are as follows. The top five NCAA Division I men's ice hockey coaches are Ron Mason, Red Berenson, Jerry York, Alfred Winsor Jr., and Jack Parker. The top five NCAA Division I baseball coaches are Augie Garrido, John Barry, Gene Stephenson, Mike Martin, and Cliff Gustafson. The top five NCAA Division I men's soccer coaches are Gus Donoghue, Jerry Yeagley, Stephen Negoesco, Jack Mackenzie and Sigi Schmid. This model is applicable to coaches of all college sports and both genders. It also accounts for differences among coaches in their coaching time-periods. Sensitivity analysis reveals that our model, whose key feature is pairwise comparison and rank aggregation using Markov processes, is fairly robust.
Our model also theoretically extends to account for the possibility that all the ranking criteria may not be equally important. In the algorithm we suggest, the matrix of aggregated votes, Q, is simply 
